Cottonwood Heights
Weekly Update for the Week of
July 25-29, 2016

City Manager

1. Staff will be closing on the UDOT property purchase for the new public works yard on Tues., Aug. 2nd. The address assigned to the lot through the subdivision process is 6579 S. 3000 E.
2. Gathering content for the September newsletter, due Aug. 9. Mayor Cullimore is scheduled for the council article, while Chief Watson is scheduled for the public safety page. Also looking for more content ideas, although we’ll be pretty full with the new building and marathon coverage.
3. We’re losing confidence that CivicLive can salvage the Citizen Dashboard. I’ll be contact their managers to find a resolution, or we may have to look at other options.

Police

1. The Cottonwood Heights K-9 unit has a Belgian Malinois named Gino. We attempted to train and certify Gino but he was not responding correctly. We discovered he has significant medical problems and are considering options at this time.
2. Police Banquet is Wednesday August 24, we have 130 names on the list we are being asked to reduce the number to 100-110.

Administrative Services

1. Seven Brides for Seven Brothers opened Friday, July 29th! Tickets are still available for August 4,5,6.
2. Staff interviewed for internal positions for public works maintenance field supervisor this week and is setting up appointments for storm water coordinator, parks maintenance crew leader and operations specialist I, II and III for next week.
3. Event staff enjoyed a sabbatical this week and is expected to return refreshed and ready for Bark in the Park and City Hall Ribbon Cutting events. Planning in July for the Christmas party is making some nauseous.
4. The second round of the phone RFP is underway and bids are due to open next Monday.

Public Works

1. Interviews and application screening underway for new positions (see Admin. Services above).
2. Staff has found some used plow trucks for reserve plows and is sending Danny to look at them.
3. Drawings and engineering are underway for the new PW site to locate permanent and temporary buildings. The existing yard space is nearly overflowing with the new equipment.
4. Mack reports that the new trucks are all on schedule. Two of the three two-wheel drive bobtails are being setup at Semi Service. The 4-wheel drive trucks are nearing completion and about to be shipped to Utah, and the last two-wheel drive bobtail and three 10-wheel trucks are scheduled to come off the assembly line next week. We are still ahead of the 24 UDOT trucks.
Engineering

2. Working on Grading of Public Works Site.
3. Work with SLCO for reimbursement for CDGB ADA Ramp Project.

Pictures

Figure 1- Concrete prep work is underway in the East courtyard

Figure 2- The ceiling of the Community Room is nearly finished
There are a few loose ends that need to be tied up in the data rooms.

And in the administrative area.
Figure 5 - And a few other places

Figure 6 - Soffit and fascia on the East side of the council chambers is nearly finished